This study aims at developing a Knowledge Management Implementation Framework for adoption by firms in the Ghanaian construction industry. Recent developments in the field of Knowledge management in the construction sector have led to a renewed competition in driving organizational performance. However, the construction industry in Ghana lacks a knowledge management implementation framework that addresses the needs of the Ghanaian construction supply chain while a comprehensive approach to managing knowledge remains nebulous. The study adopted an extensive literature review of existing knowledge management models to provide the basis for the development of the proposed framework for Ghana. The proposed knowledge management implementation framework was subjected to testing and validation by project managers drawn from nineteen indigenous construction firms in Ghana. The technology acceptance model (TAM) was used as the criteria to validate the proposed knowledge management implementation framework. The proposed Guribie & Tengan knowledge management implementation framework was perceived to be useful, and easy to use and the intention to adopt and use was high among indigenous Ghanaian construction firms. The study recommends further validation using wider population to enhance the efficacy of the framework for wider industry acceptance to enhance organizational competitiveness and performance delivery.
Introduction
Knowledge management is a key tool in the construction industry to drive competitive advantage [1] [2] . The emergence of knowledge management in this function poses a challenge to construction firms to formally manage knowledge generated to their advantage [1] . Egbu, Hari, and Kumar [3] reaffirm that, construction firms having been managing knowledge informally now need a more structured and coherent approach to sustain competitive advantage. Nonetheless, [4] argued that a comprehensive way to manage knowledge towards maximizing returns on investment remains vague. Likewise, the success from KM is hinged on the effective and efficient disposition of various knowledge management strategies and tools within the context of specific organizations [5] . The process of improving this organization capability should begin with an in-depth understanding and evaluation of a firm's knowledge management practices.
While knowledge management has made surge globally and in developed economies such as the UK construction industry [6] , formal knowledge management implementation in Ghana is at infancy with no implementation frameworks for adoption by firms in the construction sector. The study in advocating for the implementation of knowledge management in the Ghanaian construction industry, a preliminary knowledge management implementation framework is developed for construction organizations in Ghana to adopt particularly indigenous and small-scale firms to improve overall business performance and drive competitive advantage. The management of knowledge in this regard is at four levels which include management of project knowledge; individual knowledge; organization knowledge; and environmental knowledge.
Information and Knowledge Management in Construction
The construction industry is a project-based industry. The projects are one-off and usually custom built to clients' specification. In construction, problem-solving often takes place in a team environment [7] . During the shared problem solving, stakeholders bring different types of knowledge into the problem situation and it is captured, created and shared by team members [8] . For such a problem-solving to become a true innovation, the solutions reached for particular problems should be learned, codified and applied to future projects [9] . In a bid to manage construction knowledge, the nature and type of knowledge must be explained.
As stated earlier, the management of knowledge in construction firms is at four levels which include management of project knowledge; individual knowledge; organization knowledge; and environmental knowledge. Personal knowledge can become organizational knowledge through the dynamic interaction between tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge. This dynamic process is the essence of knowledge creation in an organization ([10] 
Knowledge Management Implementation Challenges
The process of KM is confronted with diverse challenges, making knowledge management a difficult task to implement [11] . Most of the barriers are identi- sharing and management to upscale industry performance. Hence, the current study seeks to propose a KM implementation framework for the Ghanaian construction industry to optimize the project delivery process.
Knowledge Management Frameworks
In this section, some recent research into knowledge management for the construction industry is reviewed. A critical review is conducted on existing of KM frameworks to provide a sound theoretical basis for the development of KM implementation framework for adoption by firms in the Ghanaian construction industry. According to Kuan and Elaine [17] , developing a KM implementation framework is the initial stage of any initiative to implement KM. The study aims at identifying and filling in the gap of existing frameworks and highlighting distinctive factors that suit the Ghanaian construction supply chain. A proposed KM implementation framework by Wetherall, Rezgui, Lima, and Zarli [18] in the e-COGNOS project aims at promoting KM within the collaborative construction environment. This framework is in a cycle of eight phases (see Figure   1 ). In this KM framework, the initial phase of project preparation aims at preparing the prospective user organization for the knowledge management project.
The framework also highlights the core business competence by appraising KM tools and environmental enablers which are critical success factors for effective KM implementation. By focusing on a specific business unit of the organisation through a case study approach, the framework addresses specific knowledge management needs of the organization. Finally, this framework proposes a measurement system for strategizing and evaluation on the overall business performance.
This framework, however, is too generic and not detailed for infant knowledge management organizations. It fails to capture the types of knowledge and the processes and tools of converting them into organizational knowledge. Furthermore, it fails to take into account the differences in the various construction supply chains and their uniqueness. It also fails to take into account quality management of the various processes. Figure 2 presents the steps in the knowledge transfer process in a knowledge transfer-enabling environment developed by [19] . The framework proposes seven (7) KM processes which require four (4) environmental enablers to function effectively. An enabling KM culture, technology, infrastructure and periodic measurement promote knowledge management. Irrespective of the gaps filled by this framework, it also fails to differentiate the types of knowledge; thus, tacit and explicit. The framework highlights knowledge transfer processes and the enabling environmental factors. Thus, it is process oriented with little emphasis on the different methods and tools in knowledge conversion.
Research Methodology
The study adopted an extensive literature review approach by critiquing existing knowledge management frameworks/models from other industries and organizations which provided the basis for the development of the Guribie-Tengan knowledge management implementation framework (KMIF) for the Ghanaian construction industry. Literature on Information and Knowledge Management in Construction, KM implementation challenges and KM frameworks were reviewed to underpin the development of the proposed integrated KM implementation framework. In an earlier study by Guribie, Tengan, and Kuebutornye [20] , the study recommended the development of a KM framework for adoption by Ghanaian construction firms due to the apparent lack of an existing KM framework in the Ghanaian construction industry. Based on the findings from literature and existing empirical data, a preliminary knowledge management implementation framework is developed. The proposed Guribie-Tengan KMIF was subjected to testing and validation by project managers drawn from nineteen indigenous construction firms in Ghana. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) by Venkatesh and Davis [21] was used as the criteria to validate the proposed Guribie-Tengan KMIF. The Technology Acceptance Model has widely been accepted for use to determine whether a technology may be accepted or rejected [21] . The project managers were presented with the proposed Guribie-Tengan KMIF with explanatory notes and were required to rate on a five-point Likert scale the extent to which the proposed KMIF is perceived to be useful, easy to use and the intention to adopt and use the framework
Developing the Guribie-Tengan Knowledge Management Implementation Framework
Developing the Guribie-Tengan KMIF relied greatly on the weaknesses of exist-ing frameworks that were reviewed, and the KM implementation challenges faced by the construction industry in Ghana. From the literature review undertaken, Knowledge management practice in the Ghanaian construction industry was found to be at its infancy stage [18] . Similarly, construction firms in Ghana were not aware of formal knowledge management and do not have formal KM strategies [19] . These findings corroborate the findings of a study conducted by
Mpofu [22] in the Malawian construction firms where about half of the firms studied did not have a formal KM strategy in place.
Again, in a study conducted by Guribie, et al. [20] , where KM tools and enablers were evaluated in four construction organizations, findings revealed a poor KM infrastructure by the organizations. Likewise, performance appraisal, documentation and codification of problem solutions and expertise of staff generally had low approval ratings, highlighting the fact that, there is no formal knowledge management in the firms. This notwithstanding, the organizations were committed to mentoring of junior staff, collaboration and teamwork which is characteristic of construction firms indicating some kind of informal knowledge management. The Guribie-Tengan KMIF is in Figure 3 .
Description of the Proposed Guribie-Tengan KM Implementation Framework
To attain its final objective, the study proposes the Guribie-Tengan Knowledge management implementation framework for adoption by the construction industry firms for their initial knowledge management initiatives. The framework is a preliminary framework developed based on the extensive review of knowledge management studies and existing frameworks. The Guribie-Tengan knowledge management implementation framework discovers the prioritization of knowledge management as a strategic objective as the first initiative of KM implementation by firms in Ghana. It thus starts by emphasizing the need for construction firms in Ghana to incorporate KM as a strategic objective into their overall business strategy. Also, based on existing knowledge management methods, techniques and tools, the firms must rigorously follow five (5) 
Testing and Validating the Proposed Guribie-Tengan KM Implementation Framework
The preliminary framework was tested and validated to obtain feedback from [21] . The model argues that for the effective adoption of a framework such as the KMIF in the Ghanaian construction industry, the perceive usefulness of the framework, perceived ease of use and the intention of stakeholders to use or adopt the framework is imperative. Table 1 
Conclusions
KM has been acknowledged as a strategic objective that requires to be incorporated in industry and organisations strategy towards achieving competiveness and enhance project performance. KM implementation by firms will facilitate stakeholder involvement and participation in the organisational structure and the day-to-day activities of the organisation to ensure key design and project implementation teams from top management down to middle level and unskilled labor is knowledgeable about best construction methods and practices.
Knowledge created, stored and shared provides historical knowledge and information for future project delivery in the organisations. This paper presents the Guribie-Tengan knowledge management implementation framework tailored specifically to the needs of the construction industry in Ghana but can be adopted by other industries with similar characteristics. This new framework simplifies the process of knowledge management by reviewing the limitations of existing frameworks and filling in the gaps of existing frameworks. The advantages of the framework are summarized below;
1) The Guribie-Tengan KMIF prioritizes knowledge management as a strategic objective and a critical initiative for adopting KM in Ghana.
2) The Guribie-Tengan KMIF is useful and easy to use by infant KM organizations such as the construction sector in Ghana.
3) In this framework, KM is seen as an embodiment of five (5) variables.
These variables include KM strategy, KM processes, KM methods/tools, knowledge conversion and environmental enablers.
4) The Guribie-Tengan KMIF has overcome the shortcomings of existing frameworks which limit knowledge management to KM processes and enablers.
For example, users are presented with the tools and methods of knowledge conversion in this framework.
The study recommends that further studies be conducted to further develop and modify the Guribie-Tengan KMIF for greater efficiency and effective implementation.
